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Tagua carved animal figurines & jewelry catalog. 
Codes: 

EPT-*** – tagua animal figurines (34 models) 

ATA-*** – tagua earrings (20 models) 

CDT-*** – tagua necklaces (20 models) 

LLTA-*** – tagua keychains (9 models) 

 

Prices: 

For samples and orders less than US$ 300 value please use online shopping interface at 

http://www.tagua-store.com/ or http://www.handicraftswholesale.com/ 

Catalog prices; apply for orders of US$ 300 or bigger value, without shipping price. 

 

 Total value of purchased products with given order, US$ (US dollar) 

US$ 300-999 US$ 1000-2499 US$ 2500-4999 US$ 5000+ 

Animal figurines 

EPT-*** (*) 

 

US$ 1.71/unit 

 

US$ 1.44/unit 

 

US$ 1.20/unit 

 

US$ 0.90/unit 

Earrings 

ATA-*** 

 

US$ 2.38/pair 

 

US$ 2.00/unit 

 

US$ 1.60/unit 

 

US$ 1.30/pair 

Necklaces 

CDT-*** 

 

US$ 2.38/unit 

 

US$ 2.00/unit 

 

US$ 1.60/unit 

 

US$ 1.30/unit 

Key chains 

LLTA-*** 

 

US$ 1.57/unit 

 

US$ 1.32/unit 

 

US$ 1.20/unit 

 

US$ 0.90/unit 

*Note: for EPT-089 and EPT-111 add +US$ 0.15/per unit to any price range. 

 

Shipping options: 

1) Certified post: the best option for small and medium size orders. Shipping price around to 

US$ 10-20 per kg depending on size of your order and your country. Shipping time 3-5 

weeks. 

2) FEDEX. Fast, but expensive option. We offer corporate rates with 40% discount comparing 

to their regular rate. 

3) International sea and air cargo. The best option for big orders of 100 kg weight or more. 

Price starts from US$ 2-4 per kg depending on size of your order and destination country. 

4) Pick up in Quito (Ecuador) by you or your courier. In this case you pay shipping price 

directly to shipping company. 

 

Average weight per each unit: 

EPT-*** - 35-45 grams/unit 

ATA-*** - 4 grams/pair 

CDT-*** - 4 grams/unit 

LLTA-*** - 11 grams/unit 

 

Please check terms of the service in the bottom of the catalog. 

If you wish to place order, please contact us by email shop@crafts.ec 

 

We offer many types of crafts and ethnic products from different countries. 

For other catalogs and links to online shops please visit website http://www.crafts.ec/  
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EPT-*** – tagua figurines 

  
   EPT-087    EPT-088    EPT-089 

tropical parrot   colibri bird    white sea turtle 

 
EPT-090    EPT-091   EPT-092 

sea dolphin   brown land turtle   whale 

    
      EPT-093     EPT-094    EPT-095 

dog     iguana    pelican 

 
         EPT-096    EPT-097    EPT-098 

rabbit     tropical fish    frigate 
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EPT-099    EPT-100    EPT-101 

white bear    swan     brown land turtle 

   
EPT-102   EPT-103    EPT-104 

penguin   cat     toucan 

    
EPT-105    EPT-106    EPT-107 

aeal     pig    owl with black eyes 

 

     
   EPT-108    EPT-109    EPT-110 

brown owl    white turtle    panda bear 
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EPT-111    EPT-112    EPT-113    

brown sea turtle   sea horse    white parrot    

   
EPT-114    EPT-115   EPT-116     

elephant     white pengiun  frog      

   
EPT-117     EPT-118   EPT-119  

white turtle      white owl   white dove  

 
EPT-120     EPT-121 

tropical bird     tropical bird 
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ATA-*** – tagua earrings 

   
ATA-176    ATA-177    ATA-178 

turtle     owl     pelican 

   
ATA-179    ATA-180     ATA-181 

toucan    turtle      elephant 

   
ATA-182    ATA-183    ATA-184 

dove     penguin    manta 

   
ATA-185    ATA-186    ATA-187 

pelican    sea horse    panda bear 
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ATA-188    ATA-189    ATA-190 

seal     cat     parrot 

   
ATA-191    ATA-192    ATA-193 

dolphin    tropical fish    tropical fish 

  
ATA-194    ATA-195 

duck     tropical bird 

 

CDT-*** – tagua necklaces 

   
CDT-196    CDT-197    CDT-198 

pelican    parrot     seal 
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CDT-199    CDT-200    CDT-201 

duck     elephant    turtle 

   
CDT-202    CDT-203    CDT-204 

manta    dove     tropical fish 

   
CDT-205    CDT-206    CDT-207 

fish     panda bear    tropical fish 

   
CDT-208    CDT-209    CDT-210 

white owl    sea horse    land turtle 
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CDT-211    CDT-212    CDT-213 

toucan    cat     penguin 

  
CDT-214    CDT-215 

dolphin    frigate 

 

LLTA-*** – tagua key chains 

        
LLTA-150    LLTA-151    LLTA-152 

brown owl    dophin    sea horse 

       
LLTA-153    LLTA-154    LLTA-155 

parrot     whale     toucan 
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LLTA-156    LLTA-157    LLTA-158 

elephant    tropical bird    land turtle 

 

General terms of service: 

1) Product prices and discounts. We count total price of products without shipping price, shipping 

price is calculated separately in accordance of total weight of your order and terms of shipping 

company and it is not subject to any discount. If you order products from different catalogs, in most 

of the cases we will provide you additional discount on all your current orders with us, but we 

should review every case separately to approve such type of discount. Discount is counted on your 

current order with us, however, if you are returning customer who is making smaller size orders, we 

may assign you special discount in price that excess the standard discount for the class of your 

orders.  

2) Order requests. Please send your order details to shop@crafts.ec and we will send you an invoice 

and notify you about estimated time when product will be ready. Samples and small size orders we 

send within just 1-2 business days after receipt of the payment. We always have a good stock of 

products and the time of production usually is not more than 1-3 weeks, but a lot depends on 

amount of products you order with us. For big size orders the production time may take up to 1-2 

months. 

3) We accept bank wires, paypal, moneygram, western union, escrow payments, L/C. Any other 

payment method is subject to discuss. For paypal payments over US$ 2500 processing fee 5% 

apply. Escrow payments or payments by L/C are valid for orders bigger than US$ 5000 and you pay 

corresponding escrow fees. We may use http://escrow.com or any other reputable escrow company 

on your choice. But we may reject using your escrow option if we feel it is not secure enough. 

5) Exact items. With given catalog you can choose exact models and corresponding amounts for the 

products you are purchasing. The products are handmade, therefore minor differences in details and 

product sizes are possible. 

6) Custom orders. If you need tagua carving of different kind, please send us photo and desired 

amount and we will send you the details. Certainly we accept custom orders, such as we can put 

some specific name or name or the city, etc, on products. But it applies only for orders with class C 

and D, and additional fee apply for custom type of orders. Please confirm details with us. 

7) Final prices. We don’t take any handling fee, so there are no any hidden fees at all. Price for 

packing, shipping, and any kind of handling work is included into the price of product. You pay the 

price of products and exact price of shipping. Shipping price depends on shipping type you choose, 

total weight of order and your location. Certainly we will give you estimated shipping price upon 

reception of order details from you, but the final price will be adjusted in moment of sending. 

8) Tax duty. Exportation from Ecuador is free. If the given product and purchased amount of 

products is subject to any importation taxes in your country, this is your obligation to pay them. 

Please consult local authorities in your country. 

9) Shipping methods. For small and medium orders we usually use certified airmail or FEDEX. 

With FEDEX we have a discount of 40% in comparison to their regular rates, you benefit from this 

discount as you pay exact shipping price the transportation company takes. Certainly upon 

corresponding request we may use your FEDEX account as well. FEDEX is doing all custom work 

and give you total amount of taxes you need to pay them, if applicable. Shipping time by FEDEX 

usually doesn’t take more than 2-3 business days for USA and 3-5 days for Europe and the rest of 



countries. Certified airmail is still cost cheaper, but it takes visible longer time (normally delivery 

time up to 15-25 days). We do formal complain if you are not receiving order within 1 month, you 

should send us corresponding request if you are not receiving order after one month since shipping 

date. Other shipping methods such as air or sea freight are possible, the shipping price starts from 

US$ 2-4 per kg, depending on size of your order and destination country, we are giving conditions 

upon request, but normally there is sense to use them for big orders only (which weight at least 100 

kg). 

10) Pictures of products. If you would like to see full-size high-quality pictures of the products with 

corresponding measures, please visit website http://www.tagua-store.com/ and click on 

corresponding pictures. 

11) Legal contract. By placing order using this catalog of product you are entering in formal 

contract with C2A Enterprise, registered in Quito, Ecuador at 2004, registration 

ID is 1722132345001. Our contact email shop@crafts.ec Mailing address C2A Enterprise, casilla 

17-23-12, Sangolqui, Pichincha, Ecuador and contact phone number is +593 985166689. 

http://www.tagua-store.com/
mailto:shop@crafts.ec

